These are the instructions for using the Plan Amendment Interactive Map. The application can be found on the following webpages:

City of Tampa: http://www.planhillsborough.org/city-of-tampa-plan-amendments-interactive-map/


Unincorporated Hillsborough County: http://www.planhillsborough.org/hillsborough-county-plan-amendments-interactive-map/

This mapping application contains information and documents about current and historical comprehensive plan amendments in Unincorporated Hillsborough County, City of Tampa, City of Temple Terrace, and the City of Plant City. To find plan amendments, use the "Search by Location" search bar, or select the "Find a Plan Amendment" button (both located at the top left of the application), or zoom in manually and click within a plan amendment's boundary to view its entry.

Documents for plan amendments (2014 and beyond) can be viewed by clicking the "More info" link at the bottom of each plan amendment entry.

Entries for text amendments can be viewed by expanding the text amendment tab in the bottom center of the application.

To report any inaccuracies or technical glitches, or to further research historical plan amendments that may be incomplete in this mapping application, please contact Planning Commission staff at (813) 273-5940, and ask for a Planner on the Comprehensive Policy and Review Team.
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Basic features when starting the application:

- Click here to find a specific plan amendment
- Search here to find a specific location
- Click here for Legend
- Click here to view available map layers
- Click here to return map to full extent
- Click here to expand Text Amendment table
- Zoom in and out
Basic features when viewing a specific plan amendment:

- Click on an amendment to view entry window
- Maximize the plan amendment entry window
- Use scroll bar to view additional information. Scroll all the way down and click “More info” to view relevant documents and reports for the selected plan amendment (Available only for recent plan amendments)
To view text amendments:

- Click here to expand Text Amendment table.

- Use horizontal scroll bar to view additional information for each amendment. **Scroll all the way to the right to view link for relevant documents and reports (Available only for recent plan amendments)**.

- Use vertical scroll bar to view text amendments. **Note: Some amendments may have larger rows and may take time to load.**